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ODE students are
busy doing
homework. But
that’s not all…
25% of ODE students
participate in CYT (Christian
Youth Theater)

“I knew I loved musical theater when I
started at CYT”says ODE student Willow
Black. Christian Youth Theater (CYT) is
an after-school theater arts training
program for students ages 4-18. Since its
founding in 1980, CYT has grown to be
the largest youth theater program in the
nation, with branches across the country
training thousands of students a year.

End of an Era
Written by Luke Fisher

We regret to say that last at
the end of the school year we
will be losing one of our
beloved teachers. Ms.
Melissa Crabtree. Ms.
Crabtree has been with us for
many years and has taught
the subject of Music for the
elementary students and
show choir for upper school.
“ODE has been enriched by
Melissa Crabtree for the past
6 years. She has the ability to
take

we wish her all the best” said
Director Jenny Ginter.” Ms.
Crabtree will be sorely
missed. Thank you for
everything you do.

Noticias española
Esta semana oda tarea se
puede encontrar
en onedayenrichment.com
para estudiantes
de escuela superior se
puede encontrar en
thinkwave.com.

a room full of students, all at
different musical levels of
interest and experience, and
engage them all together!
Her enthusiasm, charm, and
great love of her craft have
led to wonderful classes. We
are so thankful for her work
and will miss her
tremendously. “Hopefully the
separation will be temporary;
but in the meantime
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ODE Homework can be found at onedayenrichment.com or thinkwave.com

Should or
Shouldn’t
Written by Luke Fisher

There has been a murmur
going around ODE on
whether or not Director Jenny
Ginter should re form the
ODE Student Council. When
it was still around the Council
usually consisted of a First
and second grade
representative, two third and

fourth representatives, a fifth
and sixth grade
representative, a President,
Vice President, Secretary,
and Treasurer. To be
nominated for office you had
to have the support of a
majority of your class and
the elections would take
place in the beginning of the
school year.

Science
Written By Danny Amador and Kyra Jordan

SCIENCE Class has finished
rock cycle session and their
presentations and are now
doing science experiments.
Students will bring ideas to a
Science Fair at the finale.

Students will bring ideas to
a Science Fair at the finale.
Earlier in the year students
were learning about earth,
natural disasters, and

rocks but, this session they will be
learning the scientific method, doing
more experiments, and figuring
out what project to do for the grand
finale science fair so, be sure to
brainstorm ideas for your class. For a
brief reminder of the scientific method
here are the steps:
1. Observation
2. Question
3. Hypothesis
4. Experiment
5. Analysis
6. Conclusion

Fact Or Fiction
Today I will be talking about
the ODE Store. The ODE
Store is probably the
biggest business in
ODE, all the money that
you pay to the store goes to
the

employees that run it. It
does not benefit ODE. I'm
not saying you should
stop buying from the
store. I'm just making
sure you know where
your money goes.
Oscar Caudell

Opposing

Now In my opinion yes the profit
does not go to ODE itself but 85% of
it goes to restocking. the other 15%
is split up between five other people.
So if they make $20 a week the
workers would split three dollars
between themselves so each person
would make 60 cents. A lot less.

Geography
Written By Danny Amador

GEOGRAPHY students have been working hard on their reports these past weeks, and this will be the
last week they will be doing reports. We are sorry and sad to say that the teacher has had to miss some
ODE days
due to medical issues. She is a great teacher, and we hope she
will be
here at ODE for the rest of the last session.
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Jonathan Gets Dodgeballs
Written by Luke Canada

5th-6th grade played
dodgeball, one of their
favorite sports to play in
gym. The two team
captains were Oscar and
Hannah. Luke Canada,
who was on Oscar’s team
made a long range shot
from across the gym to
snipe Mr. Jon in the back.
In the end, Oscar’s team
had won four out of the
five games, leaving
Hannah’s team with one.
 th-5th grade also played
4
dodgeball. The two team
captains were Rosie and
Judah. Jony, who was on
Rosie’s team, hit multiple
people in the face. At the
end of their gym class,
Rosie’s team had taken
two games, with Judah’s
team with one.

3rd-4th grade played
dodgeball. The two team
captains were Ruby and
Agnes. There’s not much
to say other than that one
of the students in that
grade said that there was
a lot of cheating.

Last week there were
multiple accounts of
price drops in the
acclaimed ODE Store
As mentioned earlier there
has been multiple
accounts of price drops at
the ODE Store. One
student said “I got a bag of
chips for more than half
the usual price.” Another
student said he got a juice
box for almost nothing.
The owners have assured
us that it is nothing but a
drop in sales, but we
wondered what caused
this drop. Was it the

return of one of their
old competitors. The
ODE Arcade. While it
was still running the
ODE Arcade was
one of the ODE
Store’s fiercest rivals,
attracting a large
portion of their
customers. Has the
return of this old rival
sparked fear in the
ODE Store. We will
be watching this
closely in the coming
weeks.
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Written By Willow Black

CYT. Heard of it it? It is a theater group that puts on
Musicals for the entire family. The group is made up of
young actors/actresses between 8 -18 years of age.
Their current musical is Once On This Island Jr. Come
down and see this amazing show and invite friends,
family and your enemies too. Shows take place at
Guerin Prep High School (8001 W. Belmont Ave. River
Grove, Il) Come support your classmates who are in
the show:
Willow and Lavonia Black
Johnny and Abi Amador
Reaghan and Will Watkins
Nathan and Kylea Canada
Sarah and Yvonne Muhammed
Abbey Mason and
Zaelyn Marshall
“Each local chapter conducts three sessions (Fall,
Winter, and Spring) teaching drama, voice, dance, and
specialty theatrical workshops at weekly two-hour
classes over 9–10 weeks. Enrolled students have the
opportunity to audition and perform (or work
behind-the-scenes) in a Broadway-style musical
performed for the community. CYT Chicago also offers
summer camps for kids ages 5–18, where they will
spend a week learning musical theater skills,
culminating in a showcase performance for family and
friends!” says performer and ODE teacher Ms. Crabtree. Their show times are Thursday, Apr 25th at 10:00am thru Apr 28th at 2;00pm
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“Tag” by Ismael Montero
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Teacher of the Week
The teacher of the
week is Ms. Lauren
Feece. Ms. Lauren is
the mother of three and
a teacher here at ODE.
“She is an amazing
teacher who combines
fun and learning in a
very interesting way,”
says an anonymous
student, and we have
to agree. Her teaching
style is fun, unique,
and just plain great.
Thank you Ms. Lauren.

The history of our
mascot, Owlbert

Two years ago the upper
school debate club had the
ODE Elementary students
vote on our mascot. In the
end it was close but
Owlbert won. Owlbert
symbolises the uniqueness
of homeschoolers, their
intelligence, and their
calmness. When coming up
with a mascot for our paper
the Editorial Staff decided
on Owlbert. he was a
perfect fit. He is the
embodiment of everything
we promote and, who
doesn't like a smart owl.
Look at him.

April
Birthdays

Want to order the ODE Owl for your
entire family
Luke Fisher, Editor of the ODE Owl

If you want to order the ODE
Owl for your entire family, you
can. With our brand new ODE
Owl order system. Each week
you can contact us and reserve
a fixed number of copies you
want and will make sure you
have them. All you need to do

is contact us at
ekulthewizard@gmail.com. Or
if you want the Owl in a digital
form we will email to you
absolutely free.

If you want to see your name
and birthday in the ODE
Owl please contact us at
ekulthewizard@gmail.com
or danny.12amador@
gmail.com

Contact the Editorial Staff at ekulthewizar@gmail.com or contact Director, Jenny Ginter at
jenny@onedayenrichment.com

Don’t Forget This
Year’s ‘ODE Grand
FINALE’ at
JUDSON BAPTIST.
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Don't forget to go to the ODE
Finale in Judson Baptist
Church
This year ODE will be hosting its thirteenth
annual ODE Grand Finale. It will include a
musical performance by each grade, one
together, and for the first time a Science fair
hosted by Ms. Galassini. It is a fun way how to
see your friends and truly wonderful
performances by students. It will be hosted at
1252 N Austin Blvd Oak Park Il.

This is a completely free
service for any student with
an April birthday so please
contact us as soon as you can.
ODE Owl Staff
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ODE Store
Come check out the ODE Store. The ODE Store is run by three
elementary students and two upper school ones. They sell
everything from candy to chips to juice. You can get a lot for a
little money. This is the only store run in complete association
with the ODE staff itself. Most proceeds go to ODE and new
inventory. Come and support ODE itself.

Bits and Bobs
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ODE Arcade
The DaNA was one of the first ever ODE
stores. But it evolved into ODE’s Arcade. They
run by two Dragons and a Seahorses student.
They have your favorite classic games turned
into small, fun, cardboard versions. Ten percent of
the total profits go to ODE while the rest go into
supplies for making new games. Stop by and
support your fellow students and play some
extraordinary games.

Caden’s Shop

Bits and Bobs is a self owned stand also run in elementary 
This shop run by three Banana Smoothies offers
lunch. This unique store has any little toy you can imagine,
everything from hand drawn tattoos to pokemon
from rubik's cubes to a hand piano. The store is run by multiple card trading to selling small amounts of candy.
Seahorses, Banana Smoothies,and a few Time Travelers. See
by and see this neat store.
the store and buy some cool little toys and gadgets
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